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No Limit To Achievement If../

Says Fund Chairman Mauney
Dear Alumni of Lenoir Rhyne:

During the month of March, we will have a wonderful op-

portunity to aid our College. This year the Annual Loy-

alty Fund Drive will be conducted from the first of March
through the thirty-first of March. By the time this letter

reaches you, the drive will already be underway. I am ask-

ing that you take a personal interest in the success of this

campaign.

The need is great! Have you been on the campus in the
D. R. MAUNEY, JR. past year or two? If you have not, you should visit your

Alma' Mater and acquaint yourself with her growing stud-

mt body, her broadened fields of learning, and her beautiful new buildings.

iiTou need to become aware of the excellent school spirit which prevails in all

campus activities. If you have been a recent visitor you have seen these

;hings. You realize the need for our assistance is great.

With new buildings come extra costs. This is where we as Alumni and

ormer students can do our part, either large or small. Our College has

jrown into a powerful influence in the state and in the nation. There is no

imit to her achievements if each of us will help. In your own eyes your sup-

)ort may seem small and insignificant. Your gift added to the gift of every

(ther loyal Alumni becomes great.

The Loyalty Fund goal is $12,000, which is in actuality a small sum in com-

)arison to what we should give. In years past, some of our Alumni have

jiven buildings; others have given large sums of money. These men have

)erformed "life-saving deeds" for our College. We have reached the time

n the life of our College when we must have rank and file participation. I

nean simply this—it is time a great number of us give of our interest, ability,

md means to our Alma Mater.

We have many interested Alumni who have pledged their support in help-

ng to conduct this campaign. When such a member contacts you, please

?ive him your cooperation. There is another way in which you can help,

^n our Alumni Directory are many gaps and blank spaces. Please help us

;o compile a more complete and accurate directory by turning in to us any
lames and addresses which you feel we do not have.

Are you a loyal Alumnus of Lenoir Rhyne College? Express your loyalty

concretely by giving to the Loyalty Fund Drive. Be a shareholder in your
I!ollege's future.

Sincerely,

D. R. MAUNEY, JR.
General Chairman,
Loyalty Fund Drive.
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$12,000 Set As Loyalty Fund Goal

In Intensive March Campaign
Lenoir Rhyne College Alumni set a goal

of $12,000 as their annual Loyalty Fund ob-
jective at a dinner meeting held on the
local campus recently. This intensive
campaign, which will involve a large or-
ganization of alumni, will begin March 1

and last for the entire month.

D. R. Mauney, Jr., Cherryville business-
man, will serve as campaign chairman,
with many leading alumni throughout
North Carolina and the nation serving with
him in this organized effort.

Mr. Mauney explained to North Carolina
District and County chairmen recently that
visitation of LR Alumni has been planned
for areas in North Carolina where the
greatest number of alumni and former stu-
dents reside. It is expected that approxi-
mately three thousand alumni will be
visited by workers during March.
Twenty-eight North Carolina counties

have been earmarked for nersonal visits,

Mr. Mauney stated. Nine district chairmen
have been appointed to supervise the or-
ganizations in their areas.

The districts were listed as follows with
their respective chairman: District 1, Ca-
tawba, Burke and Caldwell, Ned Arm-
strong of Hickory; District 2, Buncombe,
McDowell and Rutherford, Tom Rhodes of
Asheville; District 3, Gaston, Cleveland
and Lincoln, Berlin Carpenter of Gastonia;

District 4, Mecklenburg, Cabarrus and
Union, Lewis Carpenter of Charlotte; Dis-
trict 5, Stanley, Rowan and Randolph, Dr.
J. White Iddings of Albemarle; District 6,

Davie, Surry, Forsyth and Yadkin, Nevette
Carpenter of Elkin; District 7, Iredell,

Alexander and Wilkes, Sam Oswalt of
Statesville; District 8, Guilford, Davidson
and Alamance, David Wright of Greens-
boro; and District 9, Durham, Wake and
Orange, Miss Elaine Von Oesen.
Out of state chairmen who have accept-

ed were announced by chairman Mauney
as follows: New York, George Chapman
of New York City; New Jersey, Miss Klea-
nor Busch of Palasades Park; Maryland,
Sam Willard of Baltimore; District of Col-
umbia, Frank Van der Linden of Washing-
ton; Virginia, Charles E. Kepley of Roa-
noke; South Carolina, John Bryan of Col-
umbia. Other state chairmen are to be
named in Florida, Georgia and Tennessee
at a later date.

It was also explained that solicitation

through the mails will be conducted by the
college alumni office throughout the rest

of the counties in North Carolina and the
other states and foreign countries.
County chairmen were named as follows:

Catawba, Dr. Bennie Goodman of Hickory;
Burke, C. Miller Sigmon of Morganton;

(Continued on Page 13)

Pictured above are some of the North Carolina leaders of Lenoir Rhyne College's Loyalty Fund
Drive, who attended the February 19 dinner meeting on campus. Standing are Voigt R. Cromer,
Frank Lipe, David Wright. Ned Armstrong, Lewis Carpenter, and Dr. J. White Iddings, seated:
Reese McEwain, Eugene White, Zeb Earnhardt, Nevette Carpenter, D. R. Mauney, Jr., and Tom
Rhodes.
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Vlary Gribble Chosen

1959 LR May Queen
Lenoir Rhyne senior Mary Margaret

jribble was chosen this year's May Queen
)y 345 students, less than one-third of the
rampus representation.
Barbara Rhyne was selected as her at-

endant.
Mary Margaret is a primary education

najor from Kannapolis. She lists among
ler activities ACE secretary-treasurer,
ibrary assistant, YWCA, Kappa Sigma
Cappa sponsor and May court attendant.
Barbara, Mary Margaret's attendant, is

L Bible-primary education major from
;!!harlotte. A senior, she is vice-president
)f YWCA, president of the religious coun-
lil, and a member of the Hacawa staff,

-.SA and ACE. She was Junior class his-
orian and holds that office again this year.

On the same ballot, Mary Wise was elected

ecretary-treasurer of the Student body.
>he succeeds recently graduated Frances
jitaker. Mary, who is currently listed in

Vho's Who in American Universities and
i^olleges has been a Lenoir Rhynean staf-

er for four years, resigning this semester
)ecause of her practice teaching. She is

>n the editorial staff of the Hacawa, holds
nembership in Alpha Tau Kappa, Pi Kap-
)a Delta, and Mu Sigma Epsilon. She is

ecretary of the senior class and an educa-

Vlauney Music Hall

Slated To Rise
A gift of Dr. and Mrs. W. K. Mauney of

Cings Mountain, the Mauney Music Build-
ng, will be the next structure to rise on
he Lenoir Rhyne college campus.
''Preliminary plans were approved at a

neeting of the building and grounds com-
nittee of the board of trustees of the col-

ege here December 7. Work on detailed
Irawings and specifications, now in pro-
Jress, is expected to be completed in time
or the contract to be awarded in the early
pring," Dr. Voigt R. Cromer, college
)resident, stated,

A 1910 graduate of Lenoir Rhyne, Dr.
klauney has served for many years on the
loUege's board of trustees. The Mauney's
ilong with other members of the family,
vere contributors in the erection of Mau-
ley Hall for girls here in 1928.

The proposed music structure will cost
ipproximately $300,000, exclusive of fur-
lishings and equipment, and will be lo-

lated adjacent to the Monroe Auditorium.
?he two buildings will be connected by a
lovered walkway.
The building will include practice rooms

or music students, a departmental office,

tudios, classrooms, and rehearsal rooms
or both the college choir and band.

MISS MARY MARGARET GRIBBLE

tion major from Salisbury.
The other ballot contest, for Outstanding

Cheerleader, was won by Bill Mitchum.

$100,000 PROFESSORSHIP GRANT

WILLED TO LENOIR RHYNE

Memorial funds totaling $100,000 for the
establishment of a professorship at Lenoir
Rhyne College were provided for in the
will of Mrs. Mary Lula Patterson Stevens.
Mrs. Stevens was the aunt of Prof. G. R.
Patterson, head of the education depart-
ment at the local institution, and the wi-
dow of Dr. Martin Luther Stevens, who
died in 1940.

Two of Mrs. Stevens' brothers, Hubert
and Bernard, attended Lenoir Rhyne when
it was known as Lenoir college. Another
brother. Dr. Karl B. Patterson, served as
a professor at the college here before be-
coming a member of the faculty at Duke
university, Durham where he now lives.

Her will, which was admitted for pro-
bate recently in Superior Court, establish-
ed a fund of $100,000 with Wachovia Bank
and Trust Co. as trustee, for the Martin
Luther Stevens Memorial. A second be-
quest of $50,000 was provided, with Fidelity
Bank of Durham as trustee, for establish-
ment of the Patterson Memorial Fund.
The will provided other bequests total-

ing some $56,000 including $3,000 each to
Lutheran Children's Home of Salem, Va.;
Lowman Home for the Aged, White Rock,
S. C; Lutheran Theological Southern
Seminary, Columbia, S. C; and $2,000 to
St. Mark's Lutheran Church, Asheville.
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Dr. Voigt R. Cromer, president of Lenoir Rhyne, signs the contract whereby the College, begin-
ning in 1960 will offer a Nursing Course in conjunction with Grace Hospital of Morganton. Those
above from left to right, seated, then standing are: Mr. Ernest Walker, secretary of Grace Hospital
Board of Trustees; Dr. Comer, Dr. E. L. Setzler, Dean of the College; J. G. Brothers, Grace hospital
administrator; Miss Agnes Campbell, R. N., Director of Nursing Education; Mr. Zonie C. Houston,
R. N., Director of Nursing; Mr. James Vernon, member of Grace Board of Trustees; and Mrs. Mary
Gray, associate professor of biology at the college.

COLLEGE CONIRACIS TO OFFER IRSIAIG COORSES
Lenoir Rhyne College and Grace Hospital of Morganton have entered into

a contract whereby the College will offer courses leading to a B.S. degree in

General Science—Nursing. Dr. Voigt Cromer, President of Lenoir Rhyne,
stated that the entering group of students under this program will be re-

ceived in September, 1960. |
Lenoir Rhyne has previously accepted

students as candidates for the B.S. degree
who had completed their R.N. degree, al-

lowing these students some credit for their

nurses training.

Officials of the college and hospital
stated that the student will complete a
minimum of 98 semester hours of pre-
scribed work at Lenoir Rhyne and will be
allowed 32 semester hours credit for the
work completed at Grace Hospital. The
work at the hospital will be completed af-
ter the student has taken the prescribed
academic courses at Lenoir Rhyne College,
with the exception of the graduate regis-
tered nurse who wishes to continue her
education for the B.S. degree in General
Science—Nursing.
Grace Hospital officials stated they will

provide a minimum of 25-30 students each
year who will register for the curriculum,

B.S. in Nursing. Students entering this

program must meet the entrance require-
mentg of the College.
The contract further states that the Col-

lege will carry information in its regulai'

catalogue about this major offering and
the fact that it is conducted in co-opera-
tion with Grace Hospital. The hospital
will also use this information in its pub-
licity.

"In recent years we have received num-
erous inquiries as to the availability of

nurses training at our college. We are now
pleased that Lenoir Rhyne College will be
associated with Grace Hospital in this

program of nursing education. Similar
co-operative arrangements are being made
by other cc lieges over the country, estab-
lishing a definate trend toward a broad
academic training in the education of i

nurses," said Dr. Cromer.
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\nthropologlsf Roiney

Lectures On 'Man
Dr. Froelich Rainey, a director of the

Fniversity of Pennsylvania Museum, and
oted anthropologist, lectured at Lenoir
'hyne College last month.
Dr. Rainey appeared as the second speak-
r in the current Lecture Series at the

ollege.

Well qualified to speak on his subject

From Spearheads to Spacemen," the hu-
lan interest story of Man, he has spent
alf his life digging for the facts.

Born in Black River Falls, Wisconsin,
6-year-old Dr. Rainey graduated from the
Fniversity of Chicago, and took his doc-
Drate at Yale in anthropology.
He now lives with his wife and two
aughters at Valley Forge, Pennsylvania.
Since he became director of the Univer-

ity of Pennsylvania Museum in 1947, its

xpeditions have made important discov-
ries in Cyprus, Turkey, Iraq, Iran, the
'acific islands, Alaska, Canada and Cen-
ral and South America. Its scientists now
re digging for what may have been the
/orld's oldest civilization in Afghanistan,
/here Dr. Rainey made a 2600-mile recon-
aissance by jeep in 1952.

If he has a specialty, it is the Arctic,

'rom 1935 to 1942 he was a professor at the
Fniversity of Alaska. On expeditions then
nd later, he has traced the forebears of

tie Eskimo all the way around the top of

he world. In 1939 he and Mrs. Rainey
/ent to Moscow, hoping, but failing, to ar-

ange joint Soviet-American archaeological
esearch in Siberia. Dr. Rainey also has
aught in Pureto Rico, traveled in the Far
last and made scientific surveys through-
ut the Americas, Europe, the Middle East
nd Central Asia.
During World War II he served the Na-

Lonal Research Council in reconnaissance
3r the Alaskan Highway, headed a quin-

)40 Students Enroll

For Second Semester
The final enrollment for second semester
tudy at Lenoir Rhyne College listed a
3tal of 940 students. Of these, 80 are new
tudents cr transferees from other colleges.

At the end of the first semester of college
tudy, 35 students graduated. These will
eceive their diplomas at the June gradua-
ion exercises.

There were 32 withdrawals during the
irst semester, and 35 withdrawals at the
nd of the first semester, making a total of
7 withdrawals.

.At the commencement of the 1958-59
chool term, Lenoir Rhyne registered 960
tudents.

DR. FROELICH RAINEY

ine mission to Ecuador for the Board of

Economic Warfare and followed the troops
into Europe as a United States Foreign
Service officer, finally heading the State
Department's international inland trans-
port desk.
At present, he is president of the Inter-

national Congress of Anthropological and
Ethnological Sciences. As moderator of

the television quiz show, "What in the
World?" he guided it to a 1952 Peabody
Award as TV's best educational program.

Yo/enf/ne Fontosy Held
"Valentine Fantasy," the Lenoir Rhyne

Theta Chi dance was held February 6 at

the Shuford Gymnasium from 8 p. m. un-
til 12 midnight.

Ray Mason and his orchestra, a 13-piece
ensemble which has appeared in a number
of colleges, and in the Park Center and the
Coliseum in Charlotte, provided the music.

Miss Sally Koppen, "Dream Girl of Theta
Chi," was presented in a figure during the
evening, along with Theta Chi officers and
their dates.

Decorations carrying out the Valentine
colors and the brilliance of florescent lights

on a tree centered on the dance floor, add-
ed to the atmosphere of a romantic Valen-
tine night.

These decorations and entertainment
w^ere made possible through the work of
Bob Bloh, theme chairman. Max Jarvis
and Allan Kagey, decorations, Steve Kiser,
bandstand, Mickey Drye, tickets, Guy
Soule, refreshments, Gary Allman, flowers,
and Ed Trexler, publicity.
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USES GUN TO GET MAN

JUNIOR mZ PHESENTS BERLIN'S MIE GET YOUR GUN'

Lenoir Rhyne College's Junior class

presented "Annie Get Your Gun"—a rib-

tickling two-act musical with lyrics and
music by Irving Berlin—Friday and Satur-

day evenings, the 20 and 21 of February

at the campus P. E. Monroe Auditorium.

It was presented in cooperation with the
college Music and Dramatic Arts Depart-
ments.

Starring LR Juniors Virginia Hamm and
Roland Mullinix, this sparkling comedy
centers about Annie Oakley "the gal who
never misses a shot," and her attempts to

hogtie Frank Butler, star of Buffalo Bill's

Wild West Show.
George Spence, head of the Dramatic

Arts department, directed the production,
assisted by Mrs. George Spence, speech
professor.

Professor Kenneth B. Lee and Robin
Gatwood, of the music department, acted
as vocal coach and orchestrational director,

respectively. Choreography was by Louis
Nunnery, director of the Hickory Nunnery
School of Dance.

WAGNER CHORALE
GIVES CONCERT

The Roger Wagner Chorale was present-

ed by the Community Concert Association

at the P. E. Monroe Auditorium on Sun-
day, February 1.

Under the direction of Roger Wagner,
the ensemble made its first public appear-
ance in Los Angeles during the 1945-46

season as the City of Los Angeles Concert
Chorale. Its present name was adopted in

1947, when the Chorale made its profes-

sional debut.

The singing group was the only Ameri-
can choral group invited to participate in

the Elizabeth II coronation festivities. Also
highlighting its first European tour were
concerts in the Salle Gaveau in Paris, in

Amsterdam and the Hague, and several i

radio broadcasts.
Appearing with the Wagner Chorale were

the duo-pianists, Melvin Stecher and Nor-
man Horowitz, one of the country's top

twin-steinway concert combinations.

'There's No Business Like Show Business'—even the cast of "Annie" agree. Ernest Brooks, Vir-
ginia Hamm, Patsy Kester, and Roland Mullinix, above, were principals in the Junior Class Produc-
tion.
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A Birthday cake with 90 candles—quite an achievement in the life of any man—was given to Dr.
R. L. Fritz, professor Emeritus of Mathematics, and former president of Lenoir Rhyne. From left
to right are Dr. M. L. Stirewalt, Sr., Bible department; Dr. Voigt R. Cromer, president of the college,
Dr. R. L. Fritz, honored guest; and Dr. F. L. Conrad, president of the North Carolina Synod of the
United Evangelical Lutheran Church in America.

DR. FRIIZ HONORED Rt COllEGE ON 90th RIRIHDHV
Lenoir Rhyne college honored its most eminent citizen, and past president

of the College—Dr. Robert L. Fritz—in a "Birthday Party" convocation Feb-
ruary 2.

Dr. Fritz, professor Emeritus of mathematics, and described by College
President Voigt R. Cromer as "one who has invested his life in Lenoir
Rhyne", was celebrating his ninetieth birthday.

Dr. M. L. Stirewalt, Sr., associate profes- individuals saw a future in the situation
sor of Bible and philosophy, in his oj>ening
recognition address, said, "The forward
look is often clarified and connected by a
backwards look. It is helpful to review
the past as an aid to advancement."
In a brief summary of the college his-

tory, which dates from September 1, 1891,
Dr. Stirewalt mentioned that before that
time the entire area wras an unimproved
woodland, owned by Colonel Walter Le-
noir. Col. Lenoir, being interested in es-
tablishing a school in the community, of-

fered the best of his property to a respon-
sible group who would found such an in-
stitution.

"When the Lutherans gave the proposi-
tion consideration, they did not act on the
proposition directly, but a small group of

and finally determined to accept the gift of

the land and committed themselves to erect
the required building.

"The last survivor of that group is the
honored guest this morning."

"Their ideals gave them strength. They
were dedicated to the objectives of definite

Christian education, service to the church
and state; high academic standards, and
co-education.
"They were men of true vision, high pur-

pose, courage, devotion to their ideals, i. e.

men of vital faith in God. All these are
directives for our college in the future."

A member of the math department facul-

ty when the college opened in 1891, Dr.
Fritz has continued his association with the

(Continued on Page 14)
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MIKF YOST USSUMES PROFESSORSHIP HM TWO DUtS
From student to professor in two days

—

that's the success story of Lenoir Rhyne's
newest instructor, Professor Michael Yost.
Mr. Yost, who will technically graduate

from LR in June, with a Bachelor of Sci-
ence degree, completed his studies on Jan-
uary 24, and began teaching on January 26.

He is filling in for Professor Craig M.
Yoder, head of the Biology Department,
who is on sick leave.
When asked how it felt to be on the

other side of the desk, Mr. Yost smiled and
remarked, "Believe me, it takes a let more
study on this side than it does on the
other—I'll tell you that."

"Everything's gone quite smoothly," he
continued. "I don't anticipate any prob-
lems with teaching former classmates."
So far his only problem has been in re-

minding fraternity brother laboratory as-
sistants to address him as "Mr. Yost" in-

stead of the fraternal "Mike."
Hailing from Clementon, New Jersey,

this Air Force veteran is married and has
one child, IS-months-old Lisa Ann. His
wife, the former Miss Miriam Oglesbee,
graduated from LR in 1952. She is pre-
sently teaching English at College Park
Junior High School, Hickory.
Having had one semester of study at

Armstrong College, Savannah, Georgia, Mr.

'59 Edition Of Hibernator

in Preparation Stages

Students at Lenoir Rhyne are making
plans for the 1959 edition of the Hiberna-
tor, LR's literary magazine.
The acting editors are Elaine Lawscn

and Marilyn Miller; business manager,
John Wilfong; art editor, Johnny Correll;
and circulation manager, Joyce George.
The art staff includes Dixon Suther,

Steve Eades, and Lanay Nau.
Composing the general staff are Gwen

Wannemacher, Sylvia Kidd, Johnny Rid-
dle, Nancy Ivey, Carolyn Yount. Dee King,
Nancy Mosteller, Vicky Huffman, Joe
Moretz, Laura Owen and Mary .Alice Tem-
ple.

Mrs. George Spence is the advisor, and
Dr. Hans Heymann, the consultant. Both
are members of the college faculty.

The Hibernator is slated for publication
the first of April, and the deadline for

student contributions w^ill be the last of

February. Subscriptions have been set at

twenty-five cents a copy.
The purpose of the Hibernator is to sti-

mulate creative expression at the college,

according to the editors, and it will pro-
vide the students w^ith the opportunity to

display their talents, and the incentive to

use them.

Yost entered LR in 1956.

"My wife had graduated from here, and
I thought it was a good school."
A member of the Tau Kappa Epsilon fra-

ternity, and the Chi Beta Phi science fra-
ternity, this zoology instructor laughed, "I

wasn't even a Future Teacher!"
When approached with the proposal that

he teach zoology during the second semes-
ter, Mr. Yost describes his first reaction
with, "I almost fell off the chair."
New he is teaching three classes of Col-

lege Zoology, and conducts four labora-
tories.

Next year Professor Yost will again be a

PROFESSOR MICHAEL. YOST

student. He has been accepted for grad-
uate work at the University of Pennsylavia,
School of Auxiliary Medicine. He will be
doing his work in the field of physiother-
apy, the treatment of polio paraletics and
muscular dystraphy.
After his one and one-half years grad-

uate work, he plans to practice as a phy-
siotherapist.

CH~APEL CHOIR
APPEARS AT LR

The Chapel Choir, from Capital Univer-
sity of Columbus, Ohio, presented a con-
cert on campus last month.
Sponsored by the Catawba Valley Luth-

eran Ministerial Association, this a cap-
pella choir of university men and women
has been cited as "one of the best bal-

anced and trained choral groups in the
country," by the Columbus Dispath.

It is conducted by Ellis Emanuel Snyder,
of Capital University.

(10)



Bruins Post Great Season Record
Possibly the most significant fact in the

1958-59 basketball season for the Lenoir
Rhyne Bears was their failure to win their

third straight regular season crown. After
having won 31 of 32 conference games dur-
ing the two previous seasons the Bruins
faltered and suffered three defeats, all

within the confines of their home court,
Shuford Memorial Gymnasium.
However, the season in general was a

very successful one. Upon completion of
regular season play the Bears posted a 19-4

record and were 13-3 within the North
State conference, good enough for second
place behind Jim Gudger's formidable
Western Carolina Catamounts. Outside the
loop the Bears swept past Wofford, Pfeiffer,
and Newberry twice each with compara-
tive ease but lost to Belmont Abbey, 64-57,

in the Charlotte Coliseum on January 3.

The Bruins began with a bang in De-
cember sweeping six contests in two weeks
prior to the Christmas holidays. Then
came the ill-fated battle with the Crusad-

Lenoir Rhyne Basketball Team—Kneeling, from left to right, Tommy McCormick, Bill Reece,
Larry Harrington, Harlan Bowman, Ray Huffman, Eddie Goodnight, Don Schley. Standing, left to
right. Coach Bill Wells, Tommy Sellari, Johnny James, Dick Whitis, Ken Norman, Bobby Smith, Joe
Ladd, Jim Kilby, and Manager George Reynolds.
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ers. But the worst was yet to come. Five

days later they were subjected to their

first loop loss at home in two years as they

fell before WCC, 69-58, in an overtime.

Then after impressive wins over Appala-

chian and Catawba away from home, the

Bears returned to Hickory where they

were downed by East Carolina's Pirates

and their terrific outside shooting, 87-75.

After this loss the Bears began a five

game winning streak. The last two games
in this string were the most important.

First, High Point came to Hickory and fell

by 66-60 after a see-saw battle. Then the

Bruins got their golden opportunity of the

year. Traveling to CuUowhee, Coach Billy

Wells resorted to the accurate eye of Bill

Reece to humiliate the Catamounts and end

their 23 game home court winning streak

by 60-44. It was by far the Bear's best

game of the year.

With what was believed to be an easy

conference slate ahead of them, the Bears

appeared to be headed toward No. 3 in a

row after the WCC win. With both LR
and WCC boasting 9-2 loop marks at that

point and the Bears having one more game
to play than the Cats, the Bears could have
cinched the crown in their remaining five

games.

But Coach Bob Light's Appaladiian

Mountaineers came to Hickory with a re-

juvenated lineup and a desire for revenge

which they achieved by leading all the way
to win 69-60.

The Bears then concluded their season

with five straight wins but could not over-

1958-59 FINAL RESULTS
(Regular Season)

WON 19 — LOST 4

LR Score Opponent Score

95 Newberry 71
83 Pfeiffer 76
90 Wofford 67
96 Guilford 53
75 East Carolina 60
81 Atlantic Christian 58
57 Belmont Abbey 64
91 Newberry 62
58 Western Carolina (O-time) 69
74 Appalachian 45
78 Catawba 69
75 East Carolina 87
48 Atlantic Christian 30
89 Elon 57
74 Pfeiffer 60
60 Western Carolina 44
60 Appalachian 69
78 Wofford 64

100 Guilford 52
77 Catawba 52

58 Elon 50
79 High Point 67

Lenoir Rhynean editor, Joe Moretz, presents
a third-team Associated Press AU-American ci-
tation to lineman Joe Murphy.

take the Catamounts, who handled the re-

mainder of their conference slate rather

handily.

Statistically, Dick Whitis furnished most

of the offensive spark for the second

straight season, tallying 414 points for a

18.0 per game average. Joe Ladd, a new-
comer this year, led the team in field goal

percentage by connecting on 98 of 174 at-

tempts for a percentage of 56.3. Bill Reece

was the best man from the free throw line

hitting on 66 of 74 for 89.2.

The major part of the time Coach Billy

Wells employed the services of his "start-

ing six," consisting of Whitis, Ladd, Reece,

Captain Tommy Sellari, Johnny James,

and Ken Norman.

On Wednesday, February 25, the Bears
got their revenge against Appalachian in

the first round of the North State confer-
ence tournament by a score of 82-68. Re-
gardless of their standing at the conclusion
of the four day meet Lenoir Rhyne will

meet an as yet unnamed opponent on
Tuesday, March 3, at Shuford Gymnasiiun
in the District 26, NAIA playoffs which the
Bruins won last season.
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We don't KNOW who did it—but >ou have one guess. Anyhow, it was washable paint, and to
make retahation even better, the team defeated the Catamounts and moved on to take a chance
in the NAIA tourney in Kansas City.

\ CAPEILA CHOIR SCHEDUlEi; SERIES OF CONCERTS
Beginning March 15, Lenoir Rhyne's na-

tionally known a cappella choir, under the
direction of Professor Kenneth B. Lee, will

present a series of concerts.

On that date, the choir will give two per-
formances, one at Emmanuel Lutheran
Church, Lincolnton, at 3:30 p. m., and an-
other at Trinity Lutheran Church, Landis,
at 8:00 p. m.

March 22 will find this 60-voice group
at Faith Lutheran Church, 8:00 p. m,; and
April 5, at Mount Zion Lutheran Church,
Richfield, at 3:30 p. m. and at Cannon
Junior High School, Kannapolis, at 8:00

p. m.

Professor Lee has directed the group
since its reorganization in 1935. He re-
ceived his bachelor's degree in music in
Northfield, Minnesota, at St. Olaf College,
where he was a member and the bass sec-
tion leader of the famed Olaf Choir, direct-
ed at that time by Dr. F. Melius Christian-
sen. He received his master's degree from
the American Conservatory of Music in
Chicago.
The a cappella choir will offer fourteen

selections ranging from Palestrina to Wag-
ner, among which will be the "Day of
Judgement," "Blossoms Awaken and
Flow'r," "Psabn 13," "Psahn 150," "O Bro-
ther Man," and "Glory Be To God."
Student officers of the choir are Claude

Deal, Jr., president; Dwight Robinson,

fi/nof Chairmon Named
(Continued from Page 4)

Caldwell, Eugene White of Hudson; Lin-
coln, Bryan Craig of Lincolnton; Cleveland,
Tomas L. Trott of Kings Mountain; and
Harry Faggart of Charlotte for Mecklen-
burg.

Dr. Voigt R. Cromer, president of Lenoir
Rhyne explained to the group the import-
ance of Alumni giving. He pointed out
that tuition and fees do not go nearly far
enough to cover current operation costs.

The private college must depend upon her
alumni and friends to help make up the
difference. Gifts from large corporations
are determined to a large degree by alumni
support. Lenoir Rhyne College, who is

now in the midst of a great physical ex-
pansion and growth, from year to year sees
an increased budget and costs covering the
maintenance of an expanding plant.
"We must count strong on our alumni

giving to help bridge the gap," the presi-
dent concluded.

vice-president; Elizabeth Herion, secre-
tary-treasurer; John Hawn, chaplain; Don
Kneeburg, business manager; and Fred-
errick Stirewalt, assistant manager.
Plans for the spring tour have not yet

been announced.
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Birthday Feted
(Continued from Page 9)

college until the present day. From 1901-

1920, he served as the president of the in-

stitution, retiring as Professor Emeritus of

the Mathematics department in 1947.

In looking back over the years, Dr. Fritz

finds that he "liked teaching better than
administrative work. So I retired—and
I'm still retired!"

Citing the aged gentleman as an extra-
ordinary man with and unusual record of

service. Dr. Cromer asked him if anything
extraordinary had happened on the day of

his birth.

"My mother died, and my father was
overcome, but I was a healthy baby. In
fact, I'm as sick right now," declared Dr.
Fritz, "as I've ever been in the ninety
years past!"

Before coming to LR, Dr. Fritz had
taught in six public schools, and, hailing
from a large family clan, he laughed,
"Many of the students were my relatives."

"We built the school on a county road,

away from highways," he remembers,
"mainly so the students could have quiet
and peace for studying."
In speaking of his former students, he

remarked, "I played with them. They were
companions rather than students. I don't
recall any disciplinary problems. I under-
stood them."
When questioned as to whether or not

he ever had any trouble with students try-
ing to lead him off the subject in class. Dr.
Fritz said, "I think I just yielded without
being conscious that I was really the tea-
cher of the crowd."
Leaving as monuments to the college his

influence in the lives of his students, and
a huge sycamore tree which he planted
during his first year here. Dr. Fritz is also

credited with helping "swell the enrollment
of the college."

"I have six sons, and each one had five

sisters—six times five is thirty," he joked.
"I even got my wife here. She was a stu-
dent."
For his definition of education, this edu-

cator philosophized, "Education is finding
out about and getting a lowdown acquaint-

//2 Meet Requirements

For Dean's List

A total of 112 Lenoir Rhyne College stu-
dents met the requirements for the Dean's
List during the first semester of the 1958-
59 school term, announced Dean Edwin
Setzler, of the college.

To be placed on this scholastic honor
roll, a student must average 92.0 on semes-
ter grades in all credit courses. Also, the
student must be carrying at least 14 se-
mester hours.

ance with yourself and what you are good
for. College is the place to learn to know
yourself, find yourself, find out what you
are good for—and go after it."

Present to do honor to their professor,
were several of Dr. Fritz's former students
who are now associated with the college:

Dr. M. L. Stirewalt, Sr., professor of Bible
and philosophy; Dr. M. L. Stirewalt, Jr.,

head of the Religion and Philosophy De-
partment; Earl Aiken, director of Public
Relations; Coach Clarence Stasavich, pro-
fessor of physical education and director of

athletics; Dr. O. P. Rhyne, professor of

foreign languages; Max Steelman, profes-
sor of education; Thomas H. Blackburn,
professor of economics and accounting;
Miss Inez Seagle, professor of Bible and
sociology; Miss Virginia Shuford, professor
of mathematics; and Dean of Men, E. J.

Sox. Absent were former students Craig
M, Yoder, head of the Biology Department,
and Dr. D. P. Rudisill, professor of Bible
and philosophy.

Dr. F. L. Conrad, president of the United
Evangelical Lutheran Church Synod of

North Carolina, led the student body in

prayer.

Dr. Boillie Visits Campus
In Faith and Life Series

Dr. John Baillie, contemporary religious

scholar and writer, visited the Lenoir
Rhyne campus January 26-27 as the second
speaker in the Faith and Life series.

A native of Scotland, Dr. BailHe is Dean
of the faculty of divinity at the University
of Edinburgh and Principal Emeritus of

New College. A former moderator of the
General Assembly of the Church of Scot-
land, Dr. Baillie is now Chaplain to the
Queen in Scotland.
Using the general theme of "What It

Means To Be A Christian," Dr. Baillie

spoke on the topics "The Christian Frame
of Reference," "Why I Am A Christian,"

"The Mainspring of Christian Action," and
"Non-e Other Name."

Recalling repeatedly throughout his lec-

tures the excuses often given for not fol-

lowing Christianity, Dr. Baillie said: "God
wrought me of my last good excuse when
he did not ask but gave."
Always emphasizing the power of God's

salvation for all men, Dr. Baillie declared:

"The only thing we can contribute to cur
salvation is our sin from which we must
be saved."

Dr. Baillie, author of the well-known
"Diary of Private Prayer" and other works,
was brought to the college through the
cooperation of the Danforth Foundation,
the Cansler Memorial Foundation, and the

College Lecture-Arts Series. Earlier in

the year. Dr. Edmund Steimle of Mt. Airy
Seminary, Philadelphia, was the first lec-

turer in the series.
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THIS IS WHAT THEY'RE DOING...

ALUMNI NOTES
The 25-.year pastorate of the Rev'. Dr.

John L. Deaton, '14, was honored recently

at a special service at Christ English Lu-
theran Church, Baltimore, Maryland. Dea-
ton is also a member of the Board of Di-
rectors of the Council of Churches of Mary-
land and Delaware, and for three years he
served as its president. The Hickory na-
tive is on the board of the Legal Aid Bu-
reau and is active in other community af-

fairs.

The Reverend Franklin P. Cauble, Ph.D.,

'23, and past pastor of St. Andrew's Luth-
eran church, is now serving a mission

church in Lynchburg, Virginia, in which
there are a number of German people,

seme of whom have very little use of the

English language. Dr. Cauble has begun
holding a private service in his home,
preaching in German, for .several of these

people—mostly elderly people who would
find it difficult to learn English at their

age.

William V. Lyerly, A.B., '50, Lenoir
Rhyne Ccllege, has been elected Assistant
Vice President of Wachovia Bank and
Trust Company, Winston-Salem.

Rev. R. Harold Terry, class of '45, has
resigned as pastor of St. Mark's Evangeli-
cal Lutheran church, at China Grove, in

order to accept a post as editor of the
Board of Parish Education of the United
Lutheran Church in America. His resig-

nation, effective February 28, terminated a
five year and five months stay at the
church.

Airman David L. Wittschen, '58, of Char-
leston received the American Spirit of

Honor Medal at ceremonies at Sheppard
Air Base in Texas. The award was made
for the displayment of "outstanding leader-
ship by best expressing the American
spirit, honor, initiative, loyalty and high
example to comrades" during basic train-

ing.

Three former students of Lenoir Rhyne
—Max Boatwright, '.31, Lex Barkley, '33

and Miss Margaret Bolick, '55—are now
employed by the field organization of the
Bureau of Old-Age and Survivors Lisur-
ance within Region III of the Department
of Health, Education, and Welfare.

Rev. Robert W. Edsell, '55, and his wife
announce the birth of a daughter, Maria
Elizabeth, on August 18, 1958. He is pas-
tor of Peace Lutheran Church of Gibson-
ville. North Carolina.

A .son, Jon Oliver, was bom on January
24, to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Au.stin of

Chapel Hill, North Carolina. Mrs. Austin
is the former Wanda Faye Punch, '53. Mr.
Au.stin, '54, has accepted a position to be-
gin wcrk in March as a research chemist
with the General Chemical Division of

Allied Chemical Corporation in Morris-
town, New Jersey.

Jonathan Jesse Drum was bom to Rev-
erend and Mrs. Maury Drum, '49, of 1034
Hill Street, Greensboro, N. C. Reverend
Drum is pastor of Christ Lutheran Church,
the new ALC mi.ssion in Greensboro.

Mr. and Mrs. Bobby C. Rhoney of Con-
nelly Springs announce the birth of a son,

Timothy Carroll, en February 20. Mrs.
Rhoney is the former Mary Lail, class of
'57.

A daughter, Andrea Lynn, was bom to

Jimmy Mundy, '58, and his wife Frances
on May 20, 1958. Mr. Mundy teaches the
seventh and eighth grades at Lucia Ele-
mentary school in Gaston county, North
Carolina.

Miss Reita Robert Efird, '55, and the Rev.
Marvin Edward Tschatschula were united
in marriage January 12, in St. Stephen's
Lutheran church, Lenoir. Reverend Tscha-
tschula is the minister at Reformation Lu-
theran Church, Charlotte.

Miss Phyllis Jane Hollar, '57, became the
bride of Melford Lee Miller January 10 at
Viewmont Baptist church, Hickory. Mr.
Miller is associated with Hickory Plumb-
ing and Heating, Inc.

Miss Hazel Moose, '56, became the bride
of Mr. Bobby Richard Brown on August
23. The couple are living in Stanley, N. C,
where Mrs. Brown is teaching English in
the High School.

Ernest Jacob Mauney, son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. K. Mauney, and duo pianist from
Kings Mountain, died recently in New
York. The new music building at Lenoir
Rhyne soon to be under construction is a
gift of the parents of the twins.

Mrs. Edna Cansler Moore, '26, a teacher
in the Catawba Elementary schools for 18
years, died last month following a linger-
ing illness.

Prof. C. Harold Carpenter of the Clem-
son college social sciences faculty, a native
of Maiden, and a 1945 Lenoir Rhyne col-
lege graduate, has been acting as an ad-
viser in the revision of one of the most
widely used text books in college economic
geography courses in the United States.
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THESE CORPORHTIOniS MATCH HEUMNI GIVING!

Allegheny Ludlum Steel Corp., Bank of New York, Bonwit-Teller, Inc.,

Burlington Industries Foundation, Godfrey L. Cabot, Inc., Campbell Soup

Fund (Inc.), Canadian General Electric Co., Ltd., Class Electric Illuminating

Co., The Chase Manhattan Bank, Columbian Carbon Co., Connecticut Light

and Power Co., Continental Oil Co.

Dow Chemical Co., The Draper Corp., Fafnit Bearing Co., General Electric

Co., General Goods Co., General Public Utilities, Gibbs and Hill, Glidden

Co., B. F. Goodrich Co., W. T. Grant, Gulf Oil Co., Harris-lntertype Foun-

dation. <.i*#!

Hewlett-Packard Co., Hill Acne Co., J. M. Huber Corp., Jefferson Mills,

S. C. Johnson and Sons, Inc., Jones and Laughlin Steel Corp., Kiser Steel

Corp., Walter Kidde and Co., Walter Kidde Constructors, Koilled-Kords, Inc.,

Klotman Mills, Lehigh Portland Cement Co., McGraw-Hill Publishing Co.,

Manufacturers' Trust Co., National Distillers Products Corp., National Lead

Foundation.

The National Supply Co., Northrop Aviation Co., Owens-Corning Fiber-

glass Corp., Pensalt Chemical Corp., Phelps Dodge Foundation, Reliable

Electric Co., Scott Paper Co., Smith, Thomas, Kline and French Laboratories,

Tektronix, Inc., Towers, Perrin, Forster and Crosby, Inc., Wallingford Steel

Co., Warner Brothers Co., Whitney-Blake Co., John Wiley and Sons, Inc.,

Williams and Co., Young and Rubicam, Inc.


